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Preface

This is the third of a series of four books which outline

a complete course in Art Instruction for Elementary School
pupils. The exercises in this book cover the work of Grades
V and VI. In both grades there are ten problems, one for
each month of the year. Each problem is carefully and
fully outlined by means of ample illustrations, and concise,

but definite, instructions.

The drawings contained herein should in no case be
regarded as copies. They are intended to encourage teach-
ers to plan and carry through problems in a manner which
will provide the pupils with a maximum of training in self-

expression.

The plates of drawings, with the explanatory notes,

show how to use the tools of art expression customarily
employed in intermediate grades, suggest methods of de-
veloping the imaginative faculty, emphasize the need of

exactness and care in construction, and illustrate approved
methods of obtaining a good sound technique with be-
ginners.

—R. W. H.
—G. F. M.
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General Instructions

TO THE PUPIL

This book is for you. Its purpose is to help you to master each
exercise in the Art Course for Grades V and VI. At the top of each
page you will find a subject stated. These subjects range from drawing
to design and color, and from working drawings to actual construction,

—an interesting variety. Below the subject you will see a series of

drawings, which, with the text, illustrate how each exercise is begun
and carried on through to the end. Read the instructions carefully,

and try to master each step before attempting the next. The teacher
will help you with the more difficult parts, but you, also, can help
yourself by trying similar problems as seat-work exercises. The joy
of something well done is always the reward of painstaking effort.

TO THE TEACHER
The purpose of this book is to show how the problems in the

Grade V and VI course may be developed. The drawimafi£ are numer-
ous, and, in conjunction with the text, illustrate eacji Step in the work-
ing out of the various problems. They should ri&yerlae regarded as
copies, but rather as suggestions as to m^thpo^bf approach. Every
encouragement should be given the chjJ(K^mastor ^ach division of the
problem by himself. However, if serious^di^6u^ty arises it* should
be cleared away before ano^e\Vnrt of tfke^ problem is attempted.
The aim has been, throu«Mfi^ to avoid^resenting the pupil with dif-

ficulties for which he ha#not been previously prepared. At the same
time many points may arise which should be more clearly defined that
steady progress may result.

Each problem of the course represents the work of three or four
weeks in art. No problem, requiring this amount of time—six to eight
hours—can be done properly at a sitting, or in any one lesson. A series

of lessons will be needed, and these must present the problem in a
progressive and logical manner. A first presentation lesson may be
followed by one or more seat-work exercises in which the pupils are
given needed practice as a preliminary to the next step forward.

The many drawings on the plates herein, together with the explan-
atory notes, will suggest seat-work exercises at every stage of the work.
The level attained will be just as high as you require and no higher.
Frequent practice in the use of the various mediums and ample and
steady drill in technique are characteristic of this method of teaching.
Such work, thoughtfully done, will lay the foundations upon which good
art ability may be slowly but surely built in the later grades.



masses or partS.Draw these as
in flo.l. Be sure to get Jh<

inTightproportion ana r
The Dody will usually fit

rectangular, oval, orelK
shape., nhe.neck tapers
toward me, hep4 and ,

j

the, neadit^ert ft Shaped
|

like those drawn
-v here orism oval.

]

Whenme dlrterent
j

j
parts are correct

j

. j

draw the shapes 1

y M'sfc

Correct masses and

proportionS

Blocking-In

the shape. -

Details

Accented outline.Hat values - shading.

follow a plan Similar to the above in the drawing of birds ~ 1 Block-in , 2 Complete details, 35hack

Moke drAwinOS of the different parts as below.

x""""- ggU|^
ttOTE-ATl these drawings acre

IHIill

J ° V;y ^ juS^ for^oti to Copj.They
ijlffi!

/V Jf / ( Th£ Show how to make Care- ^^///

"Nil / \ W eye A//r
£..1 -L-f flake, firm

strokes. >W>"
&- finishing

1-Blocfcin^-iri

A Robin,



animal
edmon-
G 5tem~leaves or flowers in differcnl positions , the, leaf - stalk and its function with the Sferi

then l(ZAm how to show the light Andshade, block-in the outline and finish carefully.

Bloching-in

lines And masses.

Plan j/our drawing as Shown bore. First obtain

plant Specimen, and place upright in a holder, flowmate

careful studies of parts of the plant, aS shown above.

Learn, inSeveral leSSonS, to draw all the parts well.

In a later lesson Select another Specimen and block

in the main lines and masses aS at the left above,

finish Carefully, in accented- outline, aS atright above.

®
1Completing in

accerited- outline

.

PrawneAT
edge o|

leaf".

Complete the

teat

•Step 2.

Do not copg/

This it A drawltig

of the Russian Willow.

These are not for copying they

show how to Study the shape of

the Specimen before trying to

mate the complete drawing
Get YOUR. OWfl specimen, study the
parts, practice shading strobes,block

in, draw Carefully and Complete.

GRADEVE.EXERCISE, 1.



To make and decofate a cone-shaped lamp ofcandle shade or a
similar object is mtefestinh Shall we try it.

BiSt we shall mate a pattern, thar is a. working drawing as large as the object itself

lb do Ibis take
plain p&paTl6

"

square. D&va
dick 8"&dius

\ and cut a,-

i&und it

Cut along £
a£dius.
3ecWl. Figs.

Tn or a cone to the shape
Mark the boundary;

0pm out Lmvej? foTa lap, aa shown, in fig- 3., where
the object will be glued together At the cenftt cut away a

citele forlhe opening at Melop.Thts compldes Ihe form ofthe

pattern. Place, it on very heavy paperTface around and cut out

To design & cut-out borderfofa shade and line it with tinted paper
Tou have made Stick-print animals or birds. Let ns make a similar decoration on squared

paperThese arranged as a.border would look well about a shade.

W
r
^—

\

VPW-
»

rrt

CafeMydraw Draworirace tie Drawalong Ihe Jhese squared aramats afe dihwn
arabbitm out outline on cross- section lines lhat oTlraced as aborder
line as a motif: seclion paper boundM drawing Ity another animal outline as motif.

how let ns toy lo sp&ce Ihcse evenly abound the shack.
To make foutf

Tjcfc) 4 fief9 shovs
e^ral divisions pn lLou /

J *-

£ Shade fold
the pattern,Tig2
as shown in
hga

maybe Me
toniake six
equal divisions

Olhef objects, which may
be made in a similarmanner

Q 1A candle shade.

Xm, Make Ihe
top of heavy
paper;in Ihe
same manner
as shown above.

The sides are
of Ihin paper
decorated bya

design colored withblack cut-papeC

Place Ihe squared animat desigriv in Tig 51 / \
above, in exactly Ihe samepositiondn each of /
Ihe sedi(mSQflnemttemTsecLgiOjaridvdlh a -

/

pendl bate around each, next place. Ihe pattern ro,lu

on the shade and Iface around Ite-untfs.T&te a
sharp knife crsdssoS and cut aweach unit

Paste thin paper;of suitablelint aslining in-

side the shade, lastly glue ofpaste Ihe lap
along the tinderedge ot the ether side. Ducri
of the above may be done as seat-work

Apia cushion fof& dresserf

colorThe doth fitting should be
inserted aftertie covering ismade.

GRADEU EXERCISER.



To plan Mid construct apyi&mid type of a bmp or a candle shade or a
similar object from cardboatd. To decorate thfo decorate tee vdh designs based on flowcfmotifs
The patternmay bemade in amanner similaf to that on tie opposite page. See Fi

and by Cutting from Ble C.-Tig8. and formirtg like apyramid. Qritmaybe Conslmd^

Hg-£

fffZ3.7aiid8
as follows.

If a lamp shade is
desired, cut from paper
the shape of one side,me
above form is suggested
To mate apattern for
one side, fold Ihc paper
as Shown inligA Gut

the top and ttnz

boffom edges square

wilhtie crease.mm
measure and cut

lhe sides.

Place tiis pateili

on paddingboard Italic off tie foursides,as shown above. Leave a lap
(see upperright). 3core tie comerlines and cut oul tie shade with abnife

To decorete lhe Shac
Cut each side of the

Fief 4 JWk shade as
shown on
the left.

e rising lhe side view of a flower as a motif.

Tig.5

A flowermotf

Fig 6.

Draw one
side as
above.

Draw
other side
lhe same.

Afteryou have drawn tie design with one sideline tie older SeeFigZ, trace it on tinted paper
large enough for alining fora side of the shade, Repeat tie design on similarpaper for the
oilier sides.This design shouldhelmed with black andMed with water colors .When this

is done, paste the linings in place and glue orpaste the sides of tie shade together

Try to make a design for tie sides of a shade from a tulip or daffodil mbfii

Otherobjects of a simitar type which are conslmckdinlike manner
Fig10 A paper

basket

Fig 12.

The sides and lhe Top oftiis

shade are glued together

A Candle Shade made
of two pyramidparts

fastened together Figu.

inTig 12. fold The lower

GRADE VL EXERCISE £.

Fig 13-

parfeup for lhe
bottom and giue

together The kamftr

is Sued as Shown
in Hg 15.



This page shows howto Sew signatureS^inakG abook-cover, plan, cover- design Midpages

rws the

•ks offee

sij inoforeS.,

"but Too he
Ap^rt.

Ha rd knots

A md B
wc old. just

tqac.li.

Fid.l Shows how to sew three
tures .The iirst^wo gr<

Book i.e,in Ml, out

.

to5 and in, out at 6, <

5 ana in , out at 2 ,

together as ml ^
dn at l,out at Z,across

across To
.across lob

again andin ,
and out at4r.

[tow tie The two loose endsin
ahardknot after iMlhngup
e slack.To sewbnthenhrd

awV. ft ?
mdr ~

aadtie a hardknot
djkgeja kettle.

6'

'

tSeehowihl

out . ruffi^ tSe SL
1h the two loose ends,

left at the loop between, 1
i<g.5aontn© opposite 'page

2 shows the first

p in makinga cover,

elwocardhodra

i^teriecCtodemer
with a Strip ordomor
hinders linen-C .The
overlapping ends ot
the linen sTnninusfhe
pasteddompmneinside

ofThe cardboardas
M the bottom,

etnickness of the

Binders linen,underneath,
the cover "boArd-

iiddte of cover cut *w&y
j

bM
show drawing on’ . ISfe

taroer scale
'y"'

Ce.rdbo*.tci

linen tuider

drown _

^__ethickri<
book-onfte Seyv;©

^ Cover-paper under cover-boards.
T :

|

Overlap ot linen sTrip Turned.

in Atudpasteddownl

fig.2.
SignMureS - will determine how far apart the two
pieces of cardboardmustbe pasteuso that me
Bnen strip onThebacK wfllbeMm andwillnotbutge

Fid.B Shows how to cover the cardboard,wifh the.coven
paper. The various steps are shovminlhe one drawing
The cover-papers are placedunder the cardboards on
b.which ftidy ape lobe pp^teeffines and gots (top

ere to place the jwo cover-1

ow lnm oir me ot
&s Shown at the lower
allows the corners to
without too much over

UhiS is how The comers of die

Cover-p&.perS Are trimmed.

Finished cover )
looks like this.

iown atthe lower right comer _

complete the book cover.Theboo

Fi4.3
es.Then paste d
comer above.

ondaHwrir

jLe onthe cover-
iy with a brush br'i

place tne cardboard on lhis 0
edges and Corners to the lines am
ors carefulh.Turn the cover over

e, the overlap!
er cover- paper

. tree ’signMui^’-khow^asi
:olhe case by posting tie front andbackpages on to the inside of the covers

The drawing below show how to plan the pages and the cover-design otthe booklets.

Above is a good alphabet for

lettering the cover- design.

LOCAL
HISTORY

two pages of the Booklet flaking illustrations and designs.

RIV Eft by the
town o£ Mon

$t Lawrence wa
by ihe incoming f

ToneBalance - in ft? 1 the tide is too
heavy for the lettering; in tt? Z the
tinetts too light. It?3 Shows <xwell-
balanced page of lettering.

fe
town or Moritre

Si Lawrence was
by the incoming t

Showing initial letters, 'a' is much
too heavy; "b is better because
it is in harmony withthe lettering

GRADE, V-EXERCISE 3.

F.ANOREWi

R nished Cover-design . Fo r
the tnefhod of obtaining tbe
spacing see Ejc.4Su5.



Making 'the booklet ~ sewing the signatures over tapes

Rd.l shows how- EACH sig-

i a nature shouldbe markednature should,he mark*
onthe back forsewing. Be
very exact in this . Pierce
through the Signatures with

&needle wheremarked
fromhack fc

„

ng.2 shows th© sic

Rangedin order ready
tor sewing, me first at the
bottom, the third at m© top.

Fig.5 showshow to Sew together
two signatures.Pass needlemat 1,

out a£2, in at5,and So onto the
top-8.Then across to 9,and in-out
to the bottom-16. Fig.4 shows how,
the tapes - each edout l^tong

wide -are slipped under the loops

atA,B andC .Draw the Signatures

together at top and borrom by
pulling on the two loose ends,a
and rand tying them inabard
knot asshown in Fig.4. Do not
ull too hard .Just take up the
aC

the cover
Fig.5 shows,
how to Sewor

the third si
nature. In
17,out at 18.

in at I9and
so on to the fop.

Fasten at the

top with the
kettle stitch
which is

Shown below
in tig.5a.

natures
folded once

.e ed^eS of

toning in ihe^
tureS- ftun ones.

>k looks when the tapes are
sted across the back and round to me sides

.

To strengthen the binding andto fasten the bookmore firmly into

its case a strip of thin linen or cotton about 8%. x yfmay be
1

on the back of thebound signatures and round to the frond a
Fid8 below shows how the Sid
Te the front and back fty

lh£ signatures the tapes are pasted flat round the si
L© Signatures close together at theback and fas'

cves.which are juSf like

Fig.7shows how.the bac

The.Wks of fee.

T* Signatures above
ri rM “6 drawn too for ,

—
L lU.U apart to shcrw1h&

meJttod more plainly. .

There would be. MO spe£e between them

©s will then
into the Cover.

acotron backing

in plaice

Fig.8 fl<g3.7Mid. 6 show pari of the book only. Fig.7mere wouia De nvj space oeiween »nem. O ° 1 -

Below is shown the making of the coyer- design, an inPtiaL-letter and Some line -borders.
The way to space the cover-design is illustrated in ExJ-Odv.Always plan the spacing first.

THE MEADOWLARK
ha meadow-slarlmrfs

are short"- Li led binds
——who live on me ground
Iney have long bills and a
mixed sort" of plumade.of
browns and yellows
Our mmmon one, called

a lark isaoeautiful
e is larder man m.fand nis mottled
rs are set off by a.

brightyellow breast .with
ablacK crescent under

Unitlireives in the
meadows and pastures

and walks about on the« where he dels his
en he wants to sin$

he flies up on to a fence or
Stands up straidht on a bit

of turt ora stone and sines

for a Iona time. The song
is a very^weet one

A

y\
Above are bonder-dedi^SnS for

Ike tover.Ilake others yourself.

The booklet opened out flaT.

t _jna.de in out
bird, Fronr this ~
be planned for the cover-

THE MEADOW-
he meaxio

e Short
wno live o

They have long b

The initial- letter is always
flush at the bottom with one

WESTERn
BIRDS

F. AMDREWS
1929

ineo of printed.matter. The finished booklel-Cover.

GRADE, VI -EXERCISES.



, , ifll. A „ _ 0 . 6 _ _

in Two groups - Build Housed -and For Birds”. In between we could put a drawing of a bird-muse.

Above are three _ .

each parr of the poster.

Which do vou prefer
The first is too opi _ .

Seen. The second is too crowded -not enough
background. These plans may be drawn as above
the best being chosen, or rectangular strips may be
Cut, in different sizes and shapes, and these moved
about on the 6x9 paper to get the best spacing.
This gives practice in Comparing and Selecting?

At the right is part of an alphabet for use in .your
poster. (Jh heavy paper draw lines % cross -

section and careiufly make the poster- letters

as shown. Mow trace the plan ( IT o above) of the
poster on tinted Construction paper. Carefully cut
out from the sheet the letters required in the poster
Arrange these cut-out letters in the rectangular
spaces provided f<jxr them in me plan -aS tP6 at

Draw me lilustraric , ,

Complementary colors and black..

Step. Try Protect the Birds, remembering ifiat a
bird on abough is not protected.The poster at

the right suggests protection through shelter.

Jiakjrajion

Design from ihe

jflwSlrcUron,

{ox spooler.A

6x.2.

dfromabird-
> in posters.

GRADE,V- EXERCISE. 4.



A well-printed bulletin Minounciip some school event is attractive.

The way to make a bulletin is shown on this page.You require either round-pointed lettering

pens /numbers3 and5 or round-pointed StidkS cut slantwise .The top end ol ^penholder will

So. An elastic bandYwisled round andround the stick near the end.will holdme ink.If India

ink is not available use thick water- color black.A little mucilagemay be added, to the watercolor

i/A\3(0) MJRTED
Spacing die letters is

important. Alwayshave
the areas beftveen the
letters about equal.

How try letters and then words . Holice Ihe

Separate strokes . Practice steadily.

Try out the spacing ol

letters onpractice paper
When weir-Spacedmake

3 similarly on the bulletin.

Above is an alphabet to practice and use.

At the left is a (food practice exercise.

Try others of the same kind, yourself.

Practice making strokes like those above
until you can control your hand well.

swore;
•ABCDEGhilJKLMnO
2345QRSUWYZ6789
Cl IR STHAS
CMR STHASOMR 5TMA5 -

5CH00 |_

CONCERT
BB IN THE

ASSEMBLY
DO MALL
FRIDAYAT3PH

This margin

16 not good
It isthe Same

iwidth on all

^
sideS.ThiSiS

Ifoo me

This margin
ismorepleasing

Ills widest at

the bottom,the

top next,while
althe sides it

is about equal.

m

HR

Above are small design-units or spots
made from asquare Shape. Theymay be

fontinaas in theused to fill outlines of pHntincTaS L
bulletin. Remember thaf these, drawings
show you how to plan and make drawings Do not copy-plan a bulletin ofyour own.

GRADE VI. EXERCISE 4.



3 A pencil is sharpened to
a flar point like this by
rubbing it on a sheet
of paper.

©Strokes made with

A bard pencil { H Hj are

Miti
'

tightin tone life these

® Ifyou press firmly
when making the strokes

arpthey will be cfear and. $
like those drawn here

If made with a
medium pencil
(HB) they are
rather darker.

When a solt pen-
cil~(BB)~i$uSed
we riel a dark. A
lone like IhiS.^

When you make these pencil strokes keep the pressure on the pencil even and steady.

I 1 t >: 1

1

de ap<*.rk Touching

At right and at
left are Some
pencil exercises
to practice.
Draw firmly. Do
not use an
eraser. Use upright Strokes.

A circle does not al-

ways look like one.

It usually looks

narrower arid i$ called

au ellipse. Its width

will vary very much.

Look at the ellipse

Carefully lo get Hie

proportions right.

The sketch at theleft shows

how circular discs of wood

hung on a string, look to

one standing before them.

The one on a level with the

eye looks like a straight

line. The others widen as

lhey gel higher tip or lower

down. Draw them carefully.

Horizontal
Stroke 3

.

Seehow a silo

looks lo aman
half as high as

il is. Hoops abow

the eye cum
upward; those

below the eye

downward; level

with eye -strai|il.

Here are the stepSxin making a drawing like llial "below al right.

®Get tie proportions of the ©flow get the short vase properly ® flow look at each ellipse very

tall vase correct

first,making an

oblong like this./"

Be Sure the width

is right for die

height.

placed. How far

up on the tall one

does il reach?How

far does il reach

below? Whatpari

or proportion slicb

out on the right?

carefully. Notice tha

ones

©Complete all the ellipses. Be very careful.

©Practice the shading lo make the vases look round.
J:

]^vSeehowlhe strokes should go. Practice

these on practice-paper first.

\ @ Complete the drawing
3

HOPE,. The.se. dr&wme
not for on to Copy. they show
37ou how to plan jour own work..

Do not copy these.

G RADE V. EXERCLS£ 5

.



® On this pagejou ore shown how to draw a rectangular

object such c$ d box like the one on the right. If we are

to make d drawing which wilt be, right we must tor get

the important or Key-lines correct in position .These
key-lines are shown in the Sketch below- rigtL.

7

at
ie

big.£.

slopes of BC and B
ix, see how muc

to^^e
1

Metkr T^YupsW downhwiM the front vertical edge of the box.,

le shaded area shows the Sire of the front angles.Are those in jour drawing about nghr

angles jou have drawn.

Of lhese key-lines AB is the nearest vertical edge of the box.

The bottom front edges ~ BC and BD ~ of the box run*back on

the table, but we Can show mis in the drawing only if we
" em Slope upward, aS in Fi^.Z at the left.

the?

uSt he Correct. Look size o£ iaifeiif"

ihe correctness of

ire

;Rc5.4-(a

lLvlV/ ILL VA/lILVl^lVJ liviw.

vertically before the box
and Ihe stopes of sides
BC and BD marked at F

^and Q. flow by the card
'"on jour drawing to See

have, drawn are correct.

_ _ flu

In (b) a way of

o die
angle wiltftwo "p
Strips of cardboard

measuring
irfi

IPS of caraDoai
is shown, Hold the
two strips out bef<

vou in one hand ai

k<awn ape correcr. Keep them upright when measuring. .

draw the angle first as it appears-and test its correctness afterwards

Ising the lengt
The line FC is me sai

as it is farther away from
much smaller? D£ is still fur
little smaller still. WhenTl <

AFandAE.

as a gui
same lengt
romjom

hove long are BC and BP? Draw them in right proportion.
is the lineAB but

.s
These arc not copies. GRADE ¥L. EXERCISER

E
rmTi!

Draw from the objects.



Ceudbo&rd boxes are useful for holding pencils efosef and olhcf small
articles. Mil each pupil make and decofAk one?

1.

Tbmake apian- Ac&rdboard box
requires careful measuring when making
it Therefore let us first make a plan
Use 6x9paperJbr each plan. At Ihe fop

and he bottom ofeach shed measure off he
len^lis to perlie plans onflie right Utti^oidl

drawMi lines to join ttie opposite pomfs.

In Me manner measure off Ihe lenglbs

along' Ihe sides of each sheet andjoin
Ihe opposite points.

Chech eveiy measurement to see if any
error lias been made.
Howdraw the culling lines,(heavy—

)

Ihe scoripg lines,(dotted - - - -
)and the

dimension lines (<— 6"—
>)

2.

Tom&ke Ihebox
ITake Iwo pieces ofpadding board or
cardboard 6x9 and draw Ihe scoring and
Ihe cutting lines for Ihe boxand Ihe cover

ir Cut away ttie comers using a.

sharp Knife and a straight edge.
id Score along tie lines wilh tie hacK
of a scissors blade and bend tie card

hoard along tie scoring lines to form

tie box and Ihe cover:
tvTo strengthen tie corners cut four

: -t .

(>k
‘

A plan for the box. A plan for the cover
pieces of lape each ei"x i"f©rIhe box —

.

and fourpieces lt>**l"fortfie cover Jm .

and glue orpaste Ihese along Ihe
. f(B^§ \

. (
, mg§

corners, both outside and inside, f .

I . rlH
as illustrated on tie right 6g

To planm eJl-overpattern for Ihepaper which wit he used to cover the fid of tie box
&nd Ihe sides of the uox
lake a shed of ^cross-section paper 6^8fwith which to cover tie cardboard lid. find tie mid-

point of each side and join tie opf

Topaste tie cover
paper in place.

Turn tie paper with
Ihe pattern side down
and cut away the
comers as shown
on the light- Race

sides inside Ihe cover and
side pmoes.dtie comets

p about the outside of the box.
en paste down inside the box. Mien

t bottom outside, keeping thepaper lighf. Keep tie

box upright until diy

its.On anotherpiece

le left are units foi

fc> make one ofyour
When youhave agood one,repeat it on
beginning at the comer where me mid-lines cross,
working boin ways. Use wax or pastel crayons of
blackwater color

Tor the sides of tie box, lake strips of section paper
two inches wide and sufficient fo make apiece 19' long.
Make arow of units on either side of the mid-line.

<— i -xl^ 6a I—

*

I

sle al<

en tie en
In like

first fi

ale

sidesof tie

admire a piece of

good workmanship. GRADE V. EXERCISE 6.
Painstaking cere it

•price for succes



AacdionaLviewof Jhebesc fig" 3

Tig*

A Covered cesfdboaTd pencil .box is the finest cardboard model you
dfc tomete.The top end the bottom of this box project beyond
the sides.Tneedgs arc bound and the sides covered vitti cmsMktien paper
The plan on the, figtit is lhat foTlhe cardboard

part. Cut as shown. 5ce>t& and bend the sides

into place. Rdnforde the Corners wild doth.
Idle covefShould ht loosely onthebox.

To make tie projecting pieces.

Gut cardboard
7| X£1 as on
Ihe left Glue
one onIhe top
and anoltieCon

tic bottom of

ihe. box. Place a weight on ituntil tie glue sets.

tii

The same view when the cardboard pieces afc ~ . , « , , c

gfU€^ me pan fortiebox Mid foftie covef rig. 1.

To covef Tie box with tinted conbtihction paper*
first cover Use projecting pieces of cardboard, (infix’d: above)

To decorate Hie sides of the box and of Hie

Covef cut sinus of construction papef of a
different tint, 19Txls" for Hie box ana ^OpU". for
Hie covef Paste these along Hie sides, then

Strips each 7f*f and four others f Hite
these, at Hie. ends as shown ^
on Hie left Paste Hiese in
place on Hie projedang

-

edges. See
figd Tie edges afe shown on the light

inside tie box ofHie covefafter the mitred strips are put fh place.
Oneplan fcflhedecofalion ofthe cover is shown on theleft-

pece ofMed paperTbEiispasfed ontietop.lhen aborder{wide is

ece n* 2.i is
printed on

on the cover
with the utmost <ste. Often

-Zg -

Asliding' box is interesting to mete.
Qnfieleftis apian forthe Case. Hole carefully Hie dimensions
2.Pmeans ££inches phis Ihe lhichness of the cardboard.

On the right is
fan foClne box
ich slides inside

_rthe case. z$
u

Afterculling and
•scoring Hie case and
Hie box bend the r
cardboard inlo place- ij§s
Glue Hie case to-

gethef Reinforce Ihe cornets of the box
Use Construction paper fc> decorate both Ihe box atid

the coverin amannersimitar to the one above.

GRAPE VI. EXERCISE 6.



Having learned howto dt&w & $hup of objects let us make several pictured

tTom the drawing.To color these In washes of gfey.

Below, is an outline drawing of a group of objects.Let us Selea several aimpositions.To do Ibis

let each pupil make ‘Tinders.
7

These help us to find
pictures, To make them

cut pieces of
heavy papef
like Me ones
here shown
These are

placed ovd
/he chawing
like this. A
picture with

a centre of
interest is

selected

The drawing
-

The bowl islhe chief feetufe in the composition

The bottle isMe main
feature in the picture.

It may be emphasized
by strong value contrasts.
(White against black}

The fruit is here the centre of interest

This may be emphasized in a pic hire

by adding" details to this centre of
interest as shown in the picture onthe right

this centre of interest is emphasized by its

fromyour drawing
of a group of objects

selecr several pictures

in tikemanner Color
these in a complemen-
tary harmony having
different values. Study

the illustrations on the
colored pages . Carefully

read the explanations

GRADE V. EXERCISE. 7.



Tfom Hie group drawn in exercise 5
, offrom other suitable drawing

Select compositions which have c\ variety of sde&s. Render these ire
washes of gitay and in analogous color schemes.
In the (Rawingbmw, three, parts,- the objects, the background ofwall, and the foreground

'oTlabieonvhich he group is placedrmaybe seen Each is important in a composition-

Agroup 15 drawn m pencil outline,. Tfom this- A composition

The composition on the
upper tight was selected
by finders as shown on
me oppo sitepage.You will

obselve that The background
is divided intotwopans by
fe largehrush. ltic one on
the tight is larger than the
one on the left Hdltier*part is

too large in comparison
with me, main object. In
the foreground the tower
area is largerthan tie upper
but neither attracts more
attention than the sections
of the water colorbox.
In planningyourpicture

ItVto divide mebadgiound
and foreground into areas
which look pleasing beside
the area of Ihe objects.

In the above composition
the background area looks large
in comparison with that of the
leading object. To avoid Ibismtuce some object in the

3und to breakup this space.

One method is shown on the rght.

ufts are colored in
e in color at the bach

care made by adding water and- darker values by adding
blade to the bright colorofhue.
GRADE VI, EXERCISE 7.



To measure off distances fofan extension envelope.!© dfaw
scoring and cutting lines Mid to construct the envelope.
On Hie fight is & plan for an

^

extension envelope 6'*9"

pieces tfwide fofpkafe at each end)

To make the plan.
On Ihe longer sides measure

off in order these distances. If

£6"A"and 6' Measure Very
carefully DrawligM lines joining

the opposite points.
Along Hie snorterends measure

off
£''9'and 2"and join the opposite

points.Mark Ihe cofnefpaTb wilti

heavy lines.These parts afetok
cut awayW the pleats at Ihe
ends of the envelope, divide the
middle section on each side into

fourequalparts. ScofeaMiately
on one side then onlhe olhef5cofe

alongthe other dotted lines.

<See that Ihe plan is coffeclly measured before cuttingofscoring and folding

To decolate the face ol Ihe envelope with a border derived from capital letter

motifs asEf;H,U5fc
ftatmake aunit so
lhat itmay be shottend

or lengthened &5 -

5econd, Make a unit for
the comer. This should
be square and Ihe same on
all sides.

(3E-3E-3BBBE30
m m

Ona piece of section paper dx9'(orlheaneof Ihe envelope)pl&n a
border Draw lines showing Ihe width of Ihe border lhat would look best

Then make a square at Ihe corners and
divide ttie remaining space on Ihe. side and
end into equal divisions by counting the
sections. With brush or rounded stick

practise making the pattern JS?'
Ttace Ihe plan of ttieborder /yf\Jse

on the envelope.Try lo make rh inkor
,

ttie bordervery carefully bi&cki»int

,

Glue ttie extension part into place which

IE3E3E3E3E3E3E1 fflwr
GRADE “V EXERCISE 8.

LU yj



A stencil problem is interesting. Shall we try one?
First select & motive, that is some torn from which to make the design.

Here afe anumber of ros ette motives . \/e will select the Mfd.Ym select any oilierone.

how draw a square having' a side Ihe width of the borderwe will make.On this

'V' a pattern fofthe stencil should now be
" designed. The aim is lo break Ihe motive

£T into sections with a fairly nniform widfh

< of paper between each Seefigure&tlfKkft

Take tough paper as lag manilla andto
M pattern you have designed from your'

OWaW

O

niolive on it. Place this on something hard, a
piece ofglass is best, but ahaTdwood board

will do. Gut Ihe sections awaywith a sharp knife. Cut shag) and dean. Sec above figure.

To repeat the slencil select some section as a guide.These are called key' See figure-

Sometimes the borderlooks belter if Ihe unib are connected.

lb stencil on doth Stretch the cloth, as cotton, scrim etc, ona board and

pin down. Fasten Ihe stencil in place
and with colored wax crayons fill m the
pattern with parallel lines. Select colors

which go well together
Tb fix me colofs more permanently press a
hot trfen oyer the revere side of Ihe doth.

Wood block of linoleum block printing'fo also Very infefeoling!

Use either a. planedbloA
ofwood ahodtiiSquaiz or
linoleum pitied on the block
or a flat rubber eraser*

The design. is traced
on Hie block.
Moke a design ofyouf
own, from number -ftnolif

Cut away hie parts

as shown,above with
a sharp knife.

Paper* is placed on a
Ihick pad, amin scribbling

book will suffice, and Ihe

block is pressed firmly
on Ihe paper

GRADE VI, EXERCISE &

A block
printed
border

Spread wafer color
over Ihe blocK eventy
with a brush.



lb draw "wadi of a livinef room and of a be-d doom
having a, doof ofa window- in each wall.To toiofeadi plan suitably
RtSE let us observe, the wood Iritn.

IFie dooi^ c&sintf is 1he dooifmay
a frame for the oootr have otieoanela frame for the. odor
How wide should It
be? Compare it with

..ave one panel
I „ „ How Wide should
be? Compare it wifh Ihe parts be. com -

me baseboard. ' pared until hie casing

Le wall is a back the:

The base-
board aefe as
a frame for
toe wadi- How-

wide should it

be to took
fight?

r r i

itiiimure c\ni mdui^.^Fihouldlooli flat
and should be toe right coter forthe pictures,
placed against it. If .one picture is placed
in this space- how large should it be*?

On 0x9 diAwing paper dtAw aplan 5x8” foronewall of alivingroom Onyoufplm
show a. doof and a large picture, of & window and a picture on cither side.

To colof youTplan-
If necessary trace it on
water color paper
Do not use an eraser
Colorthe woodwork
a little lighter oTdatk
er than me wall.

Use grayed colors.
See how lo gf<w colof>
from the color pages.

Prepare a grayed
color washTor the
wall, and paint over

i whole area.
Ihe woodwork is

lo be darker add a darker
colorandgi&yyourwash
and paint the wall trim
Take gtat cafe in painting'

along the edges.

Exercise
Plan another wall for

this room in winch Ihero is
a large, window and on
either side a. small picture

Patnf Hie curtains a brighter

colof in harmony with the

walls andMm .

Try to remember this The lightest colof values in a thorn should be on the
ceiling Ihc darkest ones at the floofand the wall should he between these values.

On the right you
see an illustration
of a bedroom wall.
The colorof the wood
work is lighter than
that of me walls.

The walls are tinted
atighttone in keeping
wiln Ihe general color
of the room.
Tie window cur tains
ofdraperies are of a
brighter tone than the
walls.
Each picture is about

the fight Size fof the wall space about it. Note Ihe size of the mat
and fne frame about it. Ihe pictures hat

" ----- - - -

about the average eye level, and are h
in the wall behind cadi picture,.

flat against thewall af
' in place bya small mil

A 3eedwofk
exercise
Dfbw a bedroom
wcdl having c\

doof near die
middle and a.

picture on eithef

side. Colog in
light toned of
pink of ivofy
of other suitable

colors. Make
the woodwork
almost white.

GRADE V, EXERCISED.



Cuf paper furniture is interesting to make. Shall we cut a buffet from
paper and arrange it alopg the tinted wall of a. dining room

,p»piriiimfcrteW<,n

paperon which a dark brown
color wash had beengiven.
Cut a piece y£*£ and fold as
shown on lhe right
Cut a buffet similar io Ihat

on lhe left

In like mann er cot lhe form
of a fruit dish.

The diningroom wall has a
moulding around it. The lower
part is called a dado and should be colored
darker lhan the upper part. Color lhe walls and
woodwork first Paste lhe cut paper buffet in
place. Show he fruit dish standing on tie buffet.

Cut fruit shapes from colored paper for the dish

Forlhewalls gray slightly ayellow- oragge wash with blue purple. Add black to this color for the
dado.Paint the woodwork to math lhe buffet. Outline lhe doors and drawers of lhe buffet

A fireplace with a table and chair in a livingroom makes an interesting

exercise. Shall we try it?

kitiT
Cut the shape of

lhe chair above
from dark grayed

green papered I

the lamp from
lhe same and
lhe shade from

grayed light red.

Cut lhe table

frompaper lhe
same coloras
Ihal of lhe clock

On lhe walls and woodwork add a color that will

lookwell as & background forthe furniture. Paste ttic

furniture in place. Put a suitable picture inafratne
over lhe fireplace. Is notlhis an attractive wall?

On 6*9dfawindpaper
make an outline t from the

margin. Draw lines for lhe

baseboard. Tint paper4*6'
a darkgrayed yellow green
ftom this cut apiece 3f\T
fold once,and cut the out-

line of hie fireplace on the

right, fromgray paperiihi"
cutttie fireplace opening. Pencil lines should be
drawn for lhe mouldings and lhe brickwork.

Tint paper a dark red. told

a strip and cut out the
dock at the right Make
the face of white paper

GRADE VI. EXERCISE 9.



The ellipse is the hardest part to draw well. Keep drawing it over and over on paper or the
blackboard. Look carefully at the shape, and then try to draw it exactly as you saw it.

Draw freely and do not use an eraser very much. You can draw another ellipse in
me time taken to erase mistakes, and you team to draw correctly by drawing and
drawing and not by erasing. Below are some more exercises foryou to practise.

©.Above islhc page

on. which we ma3&

the drawing.

® first draw a
neat margin or

harder.

A
v-H-
u /

© Block in the

outlines of the

objects.

© finish the
group in neat

line.

[Drawings

handles as
Aeen from

in frontT

This shows how
they should be

drawn ~ not any
overhxppin.gr

\hit drawing is
wrong,because if

jou Complete the

ellipses at the
bottom they

overlap.

Do not copy.

Vhenlhe vases are

this shape the two

ellipses at the

bottom CanjuSt

touch each other.

But if they are like this

then me ellipses

Cannot touch

because of the

sloping Sid.eS of

the short vaSe

wbicb keep

them, apart at the bottom. Be
Careful to get the drawing right.

GRADE Y. EXERCISE 10.
Do not copy.



In drawing groups of objects first arrange the/in, then block them in and finish carefully.

of the handles on a pa.il or

lin are always on a diameter

-a. line through ike center.

l.-The arrangementi

i

!

box shape is Correct, then

2-.~ Blocking - in.

In making ^our_drawings this^
' Ante

is

nia
*
ou will see is rmcKened ana
.ade rather .darker where the
ladows or darker parts are.... . * parrs ar<
A correct drawing is the firs;

ning.lt m
hfe&.6ee that 5l?he objeCtstiave
room to stand on - thatThere is

important thing. it musk be we

S
rc

no overtai
Then ft

)er and d

of the bas<
nistt in a dood pencil line

<3RAD ETZI .EXERCISE 10.

3. - Accented- outline

.

Showing kow to place tke

handle on a jug , And
Also the

Spoilt!

The hook and the box in

ike Same rectangular shape.

Remember - TheSe sketches
show how to proceed. Do not

Copy . flake jour own drawings.



*

General Instructions

WATER COLOR
For water color work in Grades V and VI, a box of colors, a small container

for water, a cloth or blotting paper, and suitable brushes complete the equipment.
The water color cakes should always be kept clean. When the box is opened, in

preparation for the lesson, the cakes should be moistened with clean water, allowing
a slight amount to stand on the cake. By the time th,e pupil is ready to use color the
cake will be softened at the top, and there should be no necessity for the vigorous
rubbing which is done by the thoughtless pupil. When the lesson is over, the cakes
should be cleaned, and the box put away in good order.

WATER COLOR BRUSHES
When using a brush to secure color do not press the brush on the cake. If

the cake has been previously moistened, all that is necessary is to draw the tip of the
brush lightly over it. Try to keep the hairs of the brush straight and close together.
When the lesson is over, rinse the brush in clean water, draw the hairs together and
bring the brush to a point. Dry it with a soft cloth and place it in the box so that
the hairs will remain straight.

PENCILS

In making working drawings, a pencil, which is sharpened on two opposite sides
only, will make an even, fine line, and it will not wear away so quickly as one which
is pointed.

GLUE
Liquid glue and thick mucilage are each put up in a container which has a slit

in the rubber cover. This permits the glue or mucilage to be spread evenly, without
any loss and with the minimum of difficulty. When it is necessary to use the ordinary
liquid glue in cans, a flat stick, sharpened to a chisel edge, may be used to advantage
in spreading the glue evenly.

MODELS FOR DRAWING
Suitable drawing models, plain, and of good line, may be secured from various

sources. Plain glass pitchers, glasses, plain bowls, mugs, etc., may be coated with
Duco or other carriage varnishes, and either allowed to dry with a gloss finish, or,

when dry, may be rubbed dull with fine sand paper. Rectangular shaped objects as
berry boxes, old varnish cans, fiber book cases or satchels, may be secured locally.

These make inexpensive models for still life groups.

CUTTING PADDING BOARD
Padding board or light cardboard should be cut with a sharp stencil knife or

heavy jack knife, well sharpened near the point. Place the material to be cut on a
hardwood board. Use a ruler with a brass edge, if available. Hold this firmly in

place and cut along it with a sharp knife.
A twelve inch paper cutter is a very useful article in any school room when

preparing special sizes of cardboard. This may be had from any firm handling school
equipment.

*



Acomplementary
haftnorry in blue
and orange

-

A monochromatic harmony
in yellow green.

Abed-foam wall in a complementary harmony

lli^l IMlDHB A complementary color scheme b used
for Ihb poster Thecal difference in color

Avail ol altvirgroorn in an analogous harmony. valued makes the poster emphatic

.
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